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vorating this measure advise us, on what
they regard, after seeing the country, as
being a gamble that is likely to turn out
successfully. (The Mlinister for W orks:
There was only one member said that.]
Twvo members alleged that other railway
gambles had proved prosperous, had led
to great development of our minling re-
sources, therefore this new gamble should
he adopted. I contend that argument
should not be submitted to this House,
and in anv case we should have an in-
quiry before any of these railways are
agreed to. I am not urging it more in
regard to this than in regard to other
railways that follow it. Just as I am
urging it now I urged it last year in
regard to the agricultural railways.
This country is launching out very heavily
in railwvay expenditure without having
the best guarantee that we shall obtain
that return in the way of development
we have a right to expect from the
heavy expenditure of loan funds in-
volved.

Question passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILLS (2) -FIRST READING.
1, Marriage Act Amendment; 2, Police

Force Consolidation ; received from the
Legislative Council.

ADJOUTRNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10.83 o'clock

until the next Tuesday.

tcOiSlatiVe Counci,
Tuesday, 20th. August, 1907.

Election Ratur.......................
motion: Agricultui Baitways, to inquire de-

bate resumed ...
Bills: Police Offences (consolidation), Corn. re-

Ported . ....l.
Bankers' Cbeques. 2a. mnoved ..
statistical Assemably's Amendment.. ..

The PRESIDENT took the Chair
4.30 o'clock pm.

Psoz

883

903

at

Prayers.

ELECTION RETURN,
VINCE.

EAST PRO-

The PRESIDENT announced the re-
turn of writ for the election of a mem-
ber for the East Province in the place of
the Hon. C. E. Deinpster, deceased; show-
ing- that the Hon. George Throssell had
been duly elected.

The Hon. G. Throssell took the oath
and subscribed the roll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: Frenmantle
Harbour Trust, Annual Report to 30th
June, 1907.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL RAIL-
WAYS, COMMISSION TO INQUIRE.

Debate resumed from the 14th August,
on the motion by the Hion. J1. TV. Wright
for a Royal Commission to inquire into
the construction of the Goomalling-
Dowerin, Wagin-Dumbleyung, and Kat-
anning-Kojonup Railways,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) : While the Government
are always desirous of offering every
facility for inquiring into ally public
works by Royal Commission or otherwise,
I think the House will readily agree with
me that Mr. Wright has not put uip a
sufficient case in this instance to justify
our agreeing to the appointment of a
Royal Commission. The only contention
of the hon. member was that these rail-
ways could have been constructed cheaper
by the contract systemn than by the de-
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partmenta~l or day labour system, had
they been carried out to the samne speci-
fications. Certain specifications and
plants were prepared for these railways,
tenders were called, and the department
put in tenders-of course tenderiiig oil
the same plants and specifications-and in
the three instances the department's tenl-
ders were lower than those submitted
fromn outside. Onl that account it was
decided to have the work carried out de-
partmuentally to the same plans and speci-
ficatidnis as the work was tendered for.
The hoii. inbef now asserts that these
specifications were altered considerably,
a nd that the railways were not constructed
in accordance with the specifications
tendered on, but onl much cheaper and,
as hie maintained, worse specifications;
hut the only instance the lion, member
gave of any departure fraim the original
specifications was that sleepers-seine1,
not all-were somnewhat under the size
laid down in the specifications. I am
prepared to admit that seine of the sleep-
ers used in these railways were not, strictly
speaking, up to the standard size laid
down in the specifications. For instance,
the sleepers wvere supposed to he l0in, by
oin., hewnl and half round, but about 20
per cent. of themi might not have been
of this size, they might have heen 9
inch, or 91/ inch fireqnenthr' ; but the en-
gineers decided that they were quite
good enough for light railways, and
therefore did not throw these sleepers
aside but nsed them. If these sleepers
had not been used, the difference between
their cost and that of sleepers of the
specified size would have amounted to
not more than £1,000 for the three rail-
ways ; bitt against that, additional
sleepers were put to each rail. If the
length of the rail took 12 sleepers
in the ordinary way, to 'make
uip for these lighter sleepers there
were perhaps three or even more put in
an that there was no great saving
effected. I maintain that if the engi-
neers decideod that thes sleepers were
quite good enough, and if they thereby
saved] the jountrv £1.000. they were jus-
tified iii doing so. It would have been
different 1aed the work been carried out
by cnnt\'aC. the £1,000 would hare gone

then into the piockets of the contractors,
hut in this instance it was a clear saving
to the country, and so was quite justi-
fiable. Of course if these light sleepers
had been allowed to go into the contract
the countr-y would have received no ad-
vantage in the price ; it would have been
a distinct loss to the country. Against
that saving of £E1,000, I may point out
also that £700 odd extra was spent on
earthworks over and above the speeifica-
tions ; and so it was give and take.
Where the engineers thought the specifi-
cations needed improving, they were im-
proved ; on the other hand where the
specification could be cased without detri-
ment to the railways and with a saving
to the country, they were altered. That
is all the lion, member advances to justify
the House in agreeing to the appointment
of a Royal Commission, simply a ques-
tion of proving that the work put
into these railways could have been put
in cheaper by contract than depart-
mentally. Of course the main point in
vriew is to get these railways at a mini-
mum cost, because members will niaturally
see that the cheaper these railways can
be built, the more of themi the country
will be able to baud to open up farm
lands and increase settlement on the
lands. So, after all, the engineers were
quite justified in reducing the cost in
this instance, because the construction of
these railways onl a cheap scale was to
a great extent anl experiment. They
have stood very, well all through ther
winter. That was clearly borne out by
the answers I gave in reply to the ques-
tionis puit by Mr. Wright seone days ago.
He asked me-

" 1, How many chains of formation
and banks respectively, on the Wagin-
Duihlcyng and Katanning-IKojonup
Railways, have been either washed
away or subnergcd during the recent
rains ? 2, What is the estimated cost
of repairing the damiage to samne in
each instance ? 3, Have trains been
ahle to proceed the whole length of'
lines in consequence of damnage caused'
to the railways by flood waters 9

I replied :
"]I Wa-in -D L11iblevung : six chains:

of formnation flooded, and ballast:

Royal Commission.
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trashed away. Banks neither washed
away nor su~b-merged. Katauning-Ko-
jonllO: eighteen feet of formiation
flooded and ballast washed away.
Banks, neither washed away nor sub-

mre. 2. 'Wagin-Dumbleyng: £5.
Katanaing-Kojonup: 6s. 6d. 3, Wagin-
flumbleynog: Yes. Train tabled for
31st J1uly was cancelled but ran on
thle following day instead. Katanning
Kojonup : No. Trains have contin-
ned to run over the full length of
line.'"

That is sufficient proof that the lines are
well enoguli constructed to carry the traffic
they were estimated to Carry. To give
an in,4tance that the country really ob-
tainedl value fo;r the mioney on these
railways, the ehieapeAt agricultural rail-
way we had pieviously built was the
-Norm hain-Goomialling, and the line cost
£1.925 per mtile : an1d the averag: e cost
of thesze lines, with rails at a price con-
siderably higher than in the former case,
was C11081 per mile-a large savring. It
has been amply shown that these linies
are quite good enough to carry the
traffic for which they are intended.
The estimated cost of the three lines, and
the liowest tenders, are as follow :

(4un'aIlng-owein: departmental es-
titimate. £6.S;25 : lowest tender received].
E7,11 2 : actual Cost of construction.
£6,300-about £300 under the depart-
mental eitimate and about £700 under
the amount of the lowest tender. Wagini-
Dumbleyung . departmental estimate,
£12.347 ;lowest tender, £13,S00 actual
cost, £C12.702-again a considerable sav-
ing. Katanning -Kojonup : dep~art-
mental estimate, £1S,075 ;- lowest tender,
£213k9 ; actual cnst, £C17,947. The
,State therefore obtained the same rail-
ways as would have been built by private
contraeturs. exelt that in one instance
the sleepers were a little lighter than
thos e specitied . and on the three linies
there was a total saving of C4,841. being
the differemee between the actual cost
aid the toait c the lowes:t tenders, to-
getlivr wvith a sumi of £121 representin L
tratbpe Pari'mt while the lilies were in
c'rr-j'eP ' - nS1-cTictn, which1 stm wOuld
ct cor '5 have 'zin no Ltime contractors

had tile hunes been p)riately Mitt. Rt

is well known that personally I believe
in having most public works carried out
by contract, and that they can be done
better by contract than by day labour.
I do nut depart in the least from that
position ;but I am now considering
univ the work with which we are
dealing, and I ask whether the
ho0n. member has advanced sufficient
facts to warrant the House in committing
the country to the expense of a Royal
Conmuission to prove that these works
could have been clone cheaper by con-
tract than by departmental day labour.
I say I have given ample proof that they
could not; that we have practically the
saime railways that we could have ob-
tained by contract, and we have probably
iiiadc a saviu.g of £1,000, not allowing
for the extra earthworks put in; that ,
we have saved £1,000 by uising- ligit
sleepers, while the difference between the
total of the lowest tender for the three
railways and the actual cost of the rail-
ways was £4,SOO. I mnain the honi.
nmelmber has not shown that there is any-
thing like this difference b~etW(en "Ie
specifications on which the Itues wore
built and the specifications oil wichi tlie
contractors rendered. I ask t6e Ioitse
not to agree to a Royal Conmnnssion, as
the expense is not warranted. Onle other
point I forgot to mention. 1 thinkc t',-
hon. muember said in his spe.sli ih:;t flic
Premvier gave evasive replies, or wasi ii;.

led by his departmental oilhcers jinto giv-
ing such replies when a simu .i Ilya I
Commission was mentionedl Oei -
ceinber last in anothier piaae. T:h Pre-
muier said then there was nio nive~~ fin-
the Royat Conunissioni .- the lilies wkere
practically complete. 'Tile Comm 'ssmon
was moved for onl the 12th )Jeer'nh r;
anud the progress reports on the 3t
Noveniber-a fortnight pre% ions'' - were,
as follow. Wagini-Dumbleyunig: clearing
coMplete. formnation coimplete. brtidges
comnplete to the 21-1Mile. eulverts to thle
23-Mile, antI pate-layiog- 13 miles. About
time samie prolpartioit app)lied to the other
lilies, with the exception of thet Katan-
ning-Kojon up. of which 1 1 miles had
been compl-leted. the wlil:le clearing coin-
pleted, and the earthwvorks completed
with rho ex1ception oft the backing~ to

Agricultural Railways: [20 Aur.UST, 1907.'
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bridges and culverts. There was oniy 11/2

miles of plate-laying completed. One other
point the hon. member mentioned: that the
white ants had made serious inroads on
the sleepers. The reports to hand show
that tbe white ants have not interfered
to any extent with the sleepers, except in
one or two instances where they are
slightly affected. White ants have at-
tacked the timber in some of the culi-
verts, but the sleepers have not as a rule
been attacked at all. Granting they have
been attacked, that is not an argument
for a commission to inquire whether the
lines could have been better built by con-
tract than by dlay work; because the
contractor would have used exactly the
same timber for sleepers. For the rea-
sons already stated local timber was
specified, because the Government were
extremely anxious to have the railways
built as cheaply as possible, and the
specification of local timber was, soi-,e-
what in the nature of an experiment, to
see whether local timber would suit, thus
avoiding the expense of carting jarrab
sleepers from a distanca. The ?ontrnec
tors would have had to dto the cawwoi-k
as the officers of the department.

Hon. R. W. PENNEFAT1HER
(North) .Having regard to thle many
complaints which have from time to time
appeared in the Press, and to the utter-
ances of various gentlemen who have
an intimate knowledge of the construc-
tion of such railways, I think it desir-
able that every opportunity should be
given for ventilating the question, and
for ascertaining whether the work has
been properly and efficiently carried out.
If it has been properly and efficiently
carried out, then the knowledge of the
fact will for some time to come silence
the criticisms that are being levelled at
the departmental construction of such
works by the day labour system- If on
the other hand it is shown that the rail-
ways have been most expensive and
faulty in construction, then the question
will necessarily occur to one's mind
whether the system by which these works
have heen done should be any longer
continued. We must bear in mind that
'when a Government department under-

takes to construct work in which that
department is its own supervisor, there
is a tendency and a danger that the
supervision will not be so strict as it
would be if the work were performed by
a contractor. That is one of the weak-
nesses of the system by which the Gov-
eranment does the work itself. But I
venture to point out that as we are on
the question of a Royal Commission, the
language of this motion might with great
advantage, and I think in the interests
of the public generally, be widened to
cover not only the construction of the
three railways mentioned, but to
authorise the commission to inquire
into the working of the railway
system generally. The question arises
whether that is not too great an
undertaking ; but what is the present
position of affairs I The former Corn-
miissioner of Railways has been retired;
there is an aeting Commissioner in his
place. In consequence of the letters and
the articles that have from time to time
appeared in the Press, particularly those
articles written by Mr. China, the public
mind has been aroused, and it will take
something to quieten it ; and nothing less
I think, will be effective than a thorough
inquiry into the working of the railway
system, to see whether that system has
been carried out with. reasonable economy
having regard to the public safety, or
whether, as is alleged, the management
has been so extravagant that we have
been losing a large revenue which with
proper management might have been
saved. Before I mention any of the figures
in support of my contention, I will point
out that the number of miles open in this
State is 1,612 ; in Queensland, 3,1371/
and in South Australia, practically 130
miles more than in Western Australia.
But the conditions in Queensland approach
more nearly to ours thafl do the condi-
tion in any other State. For instance,
the Queensland gauge is exactly the same
as ours. In 1905-6, the latest year for
which returns are available, the gross
earnings of the railways of Western
Australia were £1,634,444 ; while Queens-
laud, with double the mileage, did
iiot earn so much by £100,000, but earned
onily £1,546,033 ; and in South Australia

[COUNCIL.] Royal Cononiesion.
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the gross earnings were £1,349,765. To
put it therefore in a few words, Western
Australia, with a shorter mileage than
South Australia and with only half the
mileage of Queensland, actually earned
inore than Queensland by nearly
£C100,000.

The PRESIDENT: Does the hon.
member think lie is speaking to the
motion?7

lion. B. TV'. Peunef other: I intend to
more an amendment.

The PRESIDENT: I would point out,
the a-mendment must be relevant to the
motion proposed.

Hon. Ri. W. PENNEFATHER: The
amendment I shall move is that the words
"and to inquire into the working of the
railway system generally of the State,"
he added to the motion. We have star-
ing us in the face the question, With
this enormous income which our railways
earn, why do they not make a greater
profit? The figures show clearly where
the leakage occurs. The working ex-
penses of our system make the enormous
total of £1,201,753, as against the total
for Queensland, with double the mileage,
of £C863,356, and the total for South Ais-
tralia of £764,385. A large discrepancy
is at once apparent between the expen-
diture here and the expenditure in those
two other States. The number of train
miles run is also an important factor in
showing how the returns are made up.
The train mileage of this State for the
year 1905-6, of which I am speaking, was
4,359,633 miles ; that of Queensland
5,281,611; that of South Australia,
3,875,167. In other words, Queensland
ran, during the period mentioned, nearly
a million train miles more than Western
Australia. Now I come to some of the
other expenditure. It has been ascer-
tained that the total number of persons
employed in the accountant's, auditor's,
and stores branches in this State num-
bered 242 against 121 in Queensland and
only 59 in South Australia. The number
of persons employed per train mile is
.four in this State, one and a half for
Queensland, and two for South Australia,
so that we practically employ, as against
Queensland, nearly three times as many
persons and twice as many as in South

Australia. Now there is one item which
when it was lpublished at first made a
great impression on my mind showing
that there was something radically wrong,
and I cannot understand how there can
he such a discrepancy in this item alone
between the three systems of railways.
Un der the item " greasing and oiling" the
wages in this State amounted to £C14,045,
Queensland, with a system of twice the
mileage, only paid £C5,304, not even half
the amount here, and in South Australia
the amnount was £1,54.5. Then there is
the material for that purpose. The ma-
terial for this State for oil and waste
cost £C4,158 as against Queensland's ex-
penditure of £967, and South Australia's
of £1,994. There is such an enormous
difference between the amount spent here
in that material and that spent in the
other States that that item alone ought
to challenge criticism and investigation.
Then we come to the tratfic expenses.
Under the head of salaries the amount is
£91,051 here as contrasted with £C74,307
in Queensland and £40,481 in South Aus-
tralia. Wages, £177,961 here, Queens-
land £C115,019, and South Australia
£88,362. Then therc is an item which I
know will at once attract the attention of
some members. Under the head of ad-
vertising, printing, and stationery this
State expends no less than £13,107,
whereas Queensland only expends £3,749,
and South Australia £C6,189. Thea if
anything else were wanting, it might be
said that although the itemi for grease and
oil which is very nccessary for lubricat-
ing purposes, particularly machinery,
perhaps would be the mueans of saving
a great number of accidents, yet under
the head of compensation one is woefully
disappointed when one ascertains that
this State paid for the period I have
mentioned £9,174.

M~on. 1f L. MIoss: There is an answer
for that. We have the W~orkers' Com-
pensation Act applied to the railways;
they have not in the other States.

Hon. R. IV. PENNEFATHEER:
Scarcely entirely, because the amounts
expended by Queensland under that head
is £686, and for South Australia £1,040.
The explanation may help to some ex-
tent to swell the total, because every man

Agricultural Railways: [20 AUGUST, 1907.]
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injured on the railways has to be coin-
pensiat6d, but that would not account for
the geaet difference. Under the head of
general charges, including the Chief Ac-
countaint, and the Chief Auditor here,
there is an amount of £20,230 as against
Queensland's £:11,780 and South Aus-
tralia's £11,533, practically double is
spent in this State as against Queensland
with, twice the mileage and South Aus-
tralia wvith 100 miles more. (Interjec-
tion.) They run the trains evidently
mnore efficiently than we do because their
returns are more than ours. In addition
to these figunres it has been ascertained
that during the last quarter, that is the
quarter ending 30th June this year, the
percen tage of expenditurec on these rail-
ways amounted fr-om 731/2 to 75. That
is duti ug the last available quarter,
whereas Queensland reduced her expen-
diture (luring the last qua rter- from 55-3/
to 54 and South Australia reduced hers
from 56%, to 55. In regard to the pro-
fit for the financial year of which I have
been speaking, Queensland earned by
£287,000 more than it did the year
before, the total amiount of revenue
being £1,322,000. South Australia in-
creased 11er return by £2297,000
and reduced her percentage of worlking
expenses from 506/ to 55. Having re-
gyard to tile fact that every member here
will be faced veryv soon with the conl-
sideration of at Bill known as the land
tax, and probably as things do not look
better, very shortly afterwards with an
incoime tax, I think it is absolutely neces-
sar 'v that the House ought to get all the
,available information they' can with re-
coard to this subject. Ani admission has
praifically been made 1)r those in char-ge
of the railways that since this agitation
has beeni created a large reduction has
been made in the railway staff, and the
Colonial Secretai-Y sonic week or two ago
in answer to a (question poin ted out that
338 hands had been dispensed with. We
canl arrive very e asilyv at what is the ex-
tent of' that saving-, putting clown each
hand at ;E3a week-. wvhic-h would prac-
ticaqlly mean a saving of £.50,000 a -year
oil that alone. N o nlvy call a savin~g
he r~ad,2 in the fail- reduction of super-
fluous hands hut it is in the material

and other working expenses to which my
attention is directed that a greater sav-
ing can be made, and if already a saving
of £50,000 a year has been made by the
Government, the Government could make
a saving on the railway system generally.
That is one of the strongest arguments
to use to showv the absolute necessity Of
a Commission being appointed to in-
quire into the working of the railway
system generally. The Commission can
also extend their labours in the direction
of ascertaining whether it is better that
the system should be worked by' a com-
missioner or three or two commissioners,
and it will be the means of satisfying
the public at large that this great spend-
ing instrunnent we have, as also this gr-eat
revenue-earning instrument, is either being
efficiently or inefficiently worked. If it
is being extravagantly worked as I con-
tend, and as other people with justice
contend, the appointmient of a Commis-
sion and the labours of the Commission
bestowed on the subject wllI do mutch to
reliev-e the position at present and re-
live the State of the tension' into wvhich
the mninds of the people have fallen. I
would point out to the Colonial Sece-
tarv that this motion is not in anyv way.
llostile to the Grovernmien t. I want to
assist the Government and give tile Gov-
ernment every olpportunitv of finding
out where the leaka.ge is in this great
department, where it can be cured and
where it can be effected. There is no
moire efficient means to dto thlat than by
tile appointment of a Commission to in-
quire into the subject. I therefore move
as an amendmnent that the following
wvords be added to the mnotion :

And into the worlking of the rilwvay
syjttemn yencra~y.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary,
debate adjourned.

BILL-POLICE OFFENCES
SOLIDATIOK).

fit Committee.

(CO-

Resumed from the 15th August.
New Clause: Right to claim trial by

jury in ease of offences otherwise triable
suni 1111rily'
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Hon, -21. L. MOSS (who had proposed
the new clause) now moved an amend-
wuent -

That the clause be amended by striking
out thec wo rds "of summaryj jurisdiction,"
in lines 10 and 23.
The object of this was to provide that
the cases dealt with under the clause
should be tied not only by a court of
suminary jurisdiction, but by a court of
petty jurisdiction as well.

Thie CHAIRMAN;I It was somewhat
unusual for a mnember to move an amend-
ment to his' own clause.

JHon. 3l. L Moss: The Hon. Mr.
Poninefather would move the amiendument.

Hon, R, AV. PENEFATHEI? moved
to amiend thle clause in the formi sug-

The Colonial Secretary: What was thle
effect of the alterationii

Hon. -M. L MOSS: Under the Inter-
pretation Act 1808, there were two courts
mentioned, ai court of petty sessions and
a court of summary jurisdiction. The
former was presided over by on& justice
of the peace, and the latter by two or
nmome. There w"cre a number of offences
in the Bill somne of which were triable
by one justice and others by two or more.
It would be stupid to give the right to
an accused person to demand a jury
where lie was tried in the first place by
two justices . and to deny that right
where oly one justice had heard the case.
It would be necessary to give the right to
the accused whether hie was brought be-
fore the court of petty sessions or thle
court of summairy jurisdiction.

Amendment passed; new clause as
amended agr-eed to.

New Clause - Offences against the
Pharmacy Act 1894:

Hon. -M. L. MOSS moved that the fol-
lowing be inserted as Clause 110:

It shaoll be the duty of any police offi-
cer at the request of the Council of the
Phartartcutieal Society of Wlestern Aus-
tralia to prosecte any person wcho of-i
fends against tlie provisions of time P/icr-
inacy and Poisons Aclt 1894.
The regulations as to the issue of licenees
for the selling of poisons and the puni-
ishinent of per-sons breaking the Act

were under the control of the Pharmia-
ceutical Society, a body that carried out
a very important function without any
cost to the State. The sole sources of
revenue to the society were the fees paid
by the members and the flues imposed
upon those committing breaches of the
Act. The society undertook the import-
ant duty of preventing the indiscrim-
mnate sale of poisons. At the present
time the society were placed in a diffi-
culty in prosecuting for breaches of the
statu'te, and they desired to be able to
insist upon0 receiving assistance from po-
lice officials. At present they were unable
to get Imhe po lic readi ly to asgist- th em in
these proseCLtiHOns. if the society did
not exisft it would cost the Government
a considerable sum of money to carry
out the duties now ndertaken by that
body. As far as the metropolitan dis-
trier was concerned the society were wit-
hug to undertake the duties of prose-
cuting offenders themselves, but the dliffi-
culty arose in the outlying portions of
the State, when it was necessary that per-
sons should be proceeded against for
breaclh of the provisions of the statute.
He had been informed recently by the
registrar of the society that a number of
prosecutions were instituted at IKal-
goorlie, and that it had been necessary,
owing to the obstacles put in his way, to
go to Knlgoorlie himself. A number of
personis were found guilty, but the
amount of the fines, implosed which went
to the society did not compensate for the
cost incurred by the registrar having- to
go the fields to pr~osecute. It was very
dangerous to thle community at large that
persons should be able indiscrimuinately
to sell poisons, and aw the society carried
out the highly iuportant duty of pre-
veniting such breaches of the law, it was
the duty of Parliament to give them the
extra assistance they asked for.

Hon. C. A. PIESE : Thle lion, mnem-
ber evidently wanted the police to pro-
secute at the State expense, and the
society to obta in the tines imposed on
thle offenders. That war a very unwfair
proposition, for why should the State
do the work amid allow the society to take
the fines ? If tle hon. meimber wvould
g-o farther and :vthat ill such instances

Police Ofences
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the pohece should receive the fines, then
he would not oppose the amiendment. If
a storekeeper on the Arthur River had
to be proceeded against for a breach of
the Act, it would mean that the police
would have to incur some considerable
sumn in prosecuting, the distance fromi
Wagin being about 24 miles. It would
not be fair in that instance for the society
to receive the amount of the fine and the
police to bear the burden of cost.

Hon. At. L, MOSS: The position of
the society was, they were unable to pro-
secute for offences committed outside the
metropolitan area. If the assistance
they asked for were not granted to them
it might possibly mean that lives would
be lost through poisons being sold in the
country districts in an indiscriminate
manne r by persons who were not li-
censed. If this happened there would
very quickly be an outcry on the part of
the people against the neglect on the part
of the authorities, and inquiries would be
made as to why prosecutions -had not
been instituted against these persons.
Even if the prosecutions by the police
cost the State a few pounds occasionally,
surely that could not he said for one
monment to weigh against the taking of
steps to prevent these commodities being
s;old in an iiidiscriminate manner by un-
licensed persons. Even supposing tht
the paltry costs had to be borne hy the
Government, that was but little argumkent
to use against the passage of the clause,
seeing what might result from its excis-
ion. As a matter of fact he could not
see where the cost of the prosecution
would comie in. [Won. C. A. Piessc
There would be thea service of a sum-
mnons 24 miles away.] That was comr-
paratively small, eonsidering the issues
involved. The amendment was, safe-
gua11rded, for it did not rest with the
registrar of the society to request the
police officer to take action, but it was
for the council of the Pharmaceutical
Society on having been infornned that
poison was being sold by unauthorised
personls, to call upon the police to- assist
them in carrying out the work of prose-
cution. He hand been rather astonished
At the information ±r-iven him by the
society with refereuce to what 'was.gin

on in connection with the sale of poisons
by persons having no authority. If the
proposed new c~lause were rejected, the
responsibility must rest on the Chamber.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE had heard of no
eases along the Great Southern line
where unlicensed persons sold poisons.
The lion, member would have to go
farther than lie now proposed, if lie was
to stop the danger of poisons being sold,
for almost everyone connected with sheep
in the Great Southern districts carried
a bottle of strychnine in his pocket.
How' was that to be prevented? The
people must be trusted, because when
travelling- stock, those in charge (if so
mninded) had ample opportunity of caus-
ing tragedies. The carrying of these
poisons in such circumstances was a mat-
ter of necessity, and the mover of the
amendment had been making a mountain
out of a molehill. The object of the
amendment would not be achieved with-
out p.-roceeding to greater lengths, for it
would also be necessary to prevent these
necessary poisons being passed from one
stockman to another, and that would be
ridiculous.

Hon. J. A. THOMSON could not sup-
port the amiendilent, as the object of th e
Pharmaceutical Society in asking for this
amendment of the law was not so much
the wvelfare of the people as to protect
the interests of chemists, because store-
keepers in different parts of the country
were cutting into a branch of trade which
chemists thouight. rightly belonged to them.
Self-interest -was time underlying mnotive
for the req nest.

Hon. W. PATRICK: Had lie had
no knowledge of the question, he mnight
have supported the amendment; hut i-
collecting that cyanide of potassium, one
of the most deadly poisons known, -was.
freely sold all over thie goldields;- remnemi-
bering also that when he "'as manag-ing
a large station in another State hie had
to distribute strychinine in ounce bottles
to stockimen as required, the thought
often occurred to him that it was a
tribute to the absence of criminality in
Australia that instances of poisoning by
strychnine were so rare. That poison
was not then sold solely by chemists, but
mighlt be purchased in any quantity from
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wholesale grocers. The object of the
Phannoceeutical Society now was to re-
strict the sale of poisons in parcels of a
few grains; but was it worth while to
accept thle amendment, seeing' that the
poisons now sought to be restricted had
in the lpast been sold in tonls without in-
jurious results?

lion. 'U. L. 'MOSS: One would sup-
pose from thle arguments against the
amendment that it was sought to place
fresh obstacles in thle way of selling
poisons. As a fact, there was on thle
statute-hook of this State, as well as in
most. other States and in England, a
Pharmacy and Poisons Act. A pharma-
ceutical society similar to that here had
beeni in existe nce in Great Britain many
years, and its. duty was to see that the
provisions of that statute were observed.
It was surprising to hear Mr. Thomson
say the sole object of the local pharma-
ecetical society was to protect the busi-
ness of chemists. Many imiportantditties
devolved onl the society, such as holding
examinations into the qualifications of
per-sons desiring to become chemists. In
addition to strychnine and the one or
two other poisons mentioned in the de-
bate, there was quite a number of others
referred to in the schedule to the Bill
which people were debarred from dealing
in unless properly licensed by the society.
It was narrow-minded and unfair to as-
sert that the society existed merely for
thle protection 'of chmists in this State.
Were that society not in existence, a
serious duty would devolve on thle Gov'-
erment in carrying out the Act; and all
that was asked here was that when an
offence for which the society should prose-
cute was committed in the back country,
the police should undertake the prosecu-
tion when requested so to do by the
society. [lHon. 1V7. Patrick: Were not
the police bound to do so now?] No;
the Commissioner of Police took the posi-
tion that as this duty of prosecuting had
been placed onl thle society, his depart-
ment should not lie called onl to take ac-
tion. If, ho-wever, it were made a man-
date from thme Legislature . thle Comimis-
sioner would raise no objection. While
this legislation remained on the statute-
book, it was the duty of Parliament to

endeavour to make it effective by pro-
viding the necessary machiner-y for giving
effect to it in districts outside thie miet-
ropolitan area.

Hon. J. 1M. DREW: If the amendment
were carried, the effect would be to take
the control out of the hands of the Col-
onial Secretary's Department and place
it in the hands of the Pharmaceutical
Society, who would then need only to
instruct the police to take action; and if
prosecutions so instituted were successful,
thle society would receive the amount of
the penalties imposed. If the amiend-
meat passed, we might expect to hear of
hundreds of p~rosecutions for selling car-
bolic acid, ]audanum, spirits of salts,
and otlher poisons which now were freely
sold by storekeepers all over the country.

Hon. IV. MALEY: The amendment
did not aimi at the institution of prosecu-
tions by thle society, nor at increasing the
powers at present possessed by the
society; but proposed merely that the
society might be in the position, if in re-
ceipt of information that the Act was
being- contravened, of informing the
police of such breach. The society would
act mnerely in thle capacity of detectives
fur thle protection of the community and
thie preservation of the existing law.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD:- The Phar-
mAceutical Society was responsible for
thle canrying out of the Pharmacy and
"Poisons Act, aund every facility should bie
gien in discharging that duty. The
question arose, however, whether the
Government could take action indepen-
dently of the society. Under the amiend-
mnent, which hie supported, he thought
thle Government would scarcely be in a
position to take such independent action.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY had
no objection to thle amninent, and was
surprised at the opposition shown to it
by some members, through a isu~tnder-
standing. Mr. Piesse appeared to fear
that thle intention of the amendment was
to create a monopoly for chemists in the
sale of poisons. (Hon. C. A. Piesse:
None of his remarks would bear that
meaning.] If lie had misunderstood the
Ihon. memiber, it was regretted. The pass-
ing of thle Act of 1894 repealed the
Poisons Act of 1379, which was thereby
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embodied in the Phiarmacy and Poisons
Atct 1894, and with the passing of the
latter Act it became the duty of the
Pharmaceutical Society to administer the
Poisotns Act. In the schedule to theBBIl
were enumerated some twenty different
poisons, the sale. of which was pro-
hibited except by persons licensed] for the
purpose by the society. The duty was
cast on the Pharmaceutical Society with-
out any remuneration. The amendment
simlply gave the society the assistance of
the police to carry out their work.

Mon. J, TV, Hackett: Could not-the
society get that through the Minister!I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
could be done;- but if the police had in-
structionls at alt times to carry this out,
it would be better. The Pharmaceutical
Society were not likely to instruct the
police to prosecute unless there were
good grounds for prosecuting.

Question passed, the clause added.
Postponed Clauses 58 and 145-agreed

to.
Schedule, Title-agreed- to.
Bill reported with amendments,; re-

port adopted.

BILL-BANKERS' CHEQUES.
Second Reading moved.

The COLONIAL SECRE TARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) - In moving the second
reading of this small but important Bill,
I would like briefly to state the facts
that led to its introduction. I may say
that a Bill of similar character is now
before the Federal Parliament, but' it is
not certain that the Bill before the Fed-
eral Parliament will become an Act and
it does not quite cover everything we de-
sire in this State. If it does become law
and tihe two Bills are in force, of course
the Federal measure will prevail. In
1904 ther-c was at] action brought in Vic-
toria by a Mr. Marshall and another
trustee against the Colonial Batik of Aus-
tralasia Ltd. to recover tuoneys overpaid
on a cheque purp~orting to be drawn by
Mr. Marshall and two other trustees.
The bank held that tlte two trustees, Mr.
Marshall and his co-trustee, had drawn
a cheque carelessly so that their co-trus-

tee was enabled to alter the cheque and
increase the amount for which, it had
been. originally, drawn by 'Marshall and
his co-trustee, and thereby received from
the bank the excessive atnount to which
hie had altered the cheque. The conten-
tion of the bank was accepted. by the
Supretme Court of Victoria, judgment
being-based on a decision in the -English
law courts in 1827 in the case of Young
against G'rote, but the judgment was
afterwards upset by the High Court of
Australia, and the case on appeal was then
referred to the Privy Council, which up-
held the decision of the High Court of
Australia, thereby upsetting the ease of
Young against Grote. That was the
position to the beginning of this year.
Although that decision applied to the
whole of Australia, in February last the
associated banks of this State issued a
notice consequent on which the necessity
artses for introducing this small Bill.
Thc notice was as follows:-

"Notice is hereby given, that from
and after this -date it is to be deemed
to he an expres condition of the con-
tract hetween the hank and every cus-
tumler with respect to every accouint
now opened or hereafter to he opened
that if any cheque, draft, bill or note
drawn on or muade payable ait any
banking house or place of business of
tlte bank has been sn drawn, accepted
or made by the customer or by any
person authoiised to operate on the
account or otherwise on behalf of the
customer as to afford facility for any
fraudulent alteration in the amount
thereof, and the cheque, draft, bill or
note has been so fraudulently altered,
such alteration shall as between the
bank and the customer be deemed to
have been made by the customer's au-
thority,. and that after this dlate no
account wvilt be continued or opened
except upon such condition, and, that
every customer who operates either
personally or by his agent on any ac-
connt after this date will be deemed
to have thereby agreed to such condi-
tion sinless he shall have previously
thereto have objected in writing and
his objection shall have been accepted
in writing by the bank."
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I draw special attention to the words,
9as to afford facility for any fraudu-

lenit alteration in the amount thereof."
It was only the associated banks in this
State who isstsed this notice. The Chief
Justice of the High Court of Australia
(Sir Samuel Griffith) in delivering
the judg-ment of the High Court pointed
out :

"It is manifest that a title of law
must be capable of being stated with
sufficient precision to enable an ordin-.
mry person to know what are his duties
un1;der it."

This has an important heatring on the
notice issued by the banks especially in
regard to the words to which I have al-
ready drawn attention, "facility for any
fraudulent alteration?' The mnere draw-
ing a cheque, no matter how carefully
it may be drawn, is offering facility. If
the cheque had not been drawni there
would not have been any facility. It is
held that the -mere drawxin," of Lhe cheque
is offering facility. Therefore if the
notice was adhered to, no matter how
carefullY one mighlt draw a cheqjue and
it is aft erwards altered. the bank accepts
no liability, the drawver would har.e to
accept the whole of the liability hecaus-
of the words of this notice "facility for
any frauduleut alteration." That is
very different from drawing a chcue in
a careless manner. Sir Samuel Griffitl.
in his judgment suggested the proper-
course that the bankers should take and
the legislation which Parliament should
adopt in order that the dealings between
the parties should be fair. Hle said:-

"A rule that the drawer of a cheque
jiiust use suceh care to avoid forg'ery
as a future jn may think he oueht
to have used, Would not afford anyv
definite assistance to drawers. If the
rule is put in the fonin that hie must
use reasonable care to prevent fortrery,
the question arises what is meant by;
X. reasonable Care ? Usually; in
considering whether a thing is reason-
able or not, all the cirennistances must
be taken into consideration. In this
view, what would be reasonable care
in an iliterate farmer mighlt not be
reasonable care in a skilled account-
ant. A rule which would make the

question depend upon the capacity or
education of the drawer of the checque
can hardly form part of the mercantile
itw. In the present day in Australia.
hajiting- accounts are kept by all sorts
and conditions of men and women, who
must equally be bound by the mnercan-
tile law. If bankers think that an
intending- customer is so unskilled as
to be likely, from his carelessness in
drawing cekques, to give opportunity
for forgery, they can decline to accept
himk as a customner or -they canl stipn-
late, by a note printed inl the- cheqcue
book or otherwise, that Pertain preca-i,
tions shall be taken in drawing
cheques:' There ik, therefore, no in-
convenience in applying to cheques
the general rule which applies to other
cases of for~gery."

Those are words of Sir Samuel Griffith,
Chief Jttice of Australia. If hon.
members will turn to the Pill they will
see that it clearly lays down the proce-
dure the banks must adopt in order to
protect themselves. Clause 3 s-ays :

"1, Any banker may, by notice in
writing, give specilic instructions to
his customer as to how cheques shall
be drawn. so that the banker may not
he unreasonably exposed to the risk of
having to pay more than the proper
amount of the cheque as drawn by the
customer hy the fraudulent alteration
of the cheque. 2, Suich notice shall he
deemed sufficient if it is written or
printed on the cheque formn or counter-
foil,. or the cover of the cheque-hook
containing thle cheque form, delivered
to the customer or a person authorised
by the customer to recive it onl his 'ic-
half."

Bankers can have reasonable instruLc-
tions printed onl every c hequ-ie ''r- counter-
foil -thorefore they can 1ev it down in
a contract between themuseh-es and the
customer- how cheques should be drawn.
and if thle customer departs from the
conditions stated in the contract. the law.
is that-

"If such notice is givtn, it shall be
the duty of the customee to follow the
instructions Set out, and! the Omission
of the customer to do so shall, if the
court is of opiniou that the instrue-
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tions were reasonable, be evidence of
negligence in any action by the cus-
tomer against the banker."

Those two clauses lay down clearly how
the contract shall be expressed as between
banker and customer, or how the banker
considers the cheque should be drawn;
and if those instructions are reasonable
-Hon. R. 1IF. Pennef ether : What is the
definition of " reasonableness " ] -
Clause 4 says the omission. of the enas-
tamer to follow instructions will be evi-
dence of negligence. This leaves it to
the court to say whether the instructions
in that case arc reasonable ; hiut this Bill
seeks to make it a contract.

o1. L. Moss : Would it be a legal
contract

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
have sonmc of the best legal opinions in
this State on the point, and they are to
the effect that this would be a legral con-
tract.

lioon. X, L. Moss : Will the Minister
he satisfied to have the Bill referred to a
select committee qi

Hion. J1. IV7. Wri alt : Has the Govern-
ment?. been asked to bring in this Bill 1

Hon. J1. W. Hackett: Have the bankers
seen the Bill? Has the Minister taken
the opinion of the associated banks?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
the Dill was introduced by the Attorney
General, iii another place.

Hon. J. IV7. Hackett-. Has the Gay-
ernment taken the opinion of the banks?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: When
a Minister in another House has intro-
duced a Bill and it comes to this House
to be considered, the Minister introducing
it here -will not be lip inl every detail. of
the Bill1; and I believe I ani right in say-
ing the Attorney General did see repre-
sentatives of the banks on several oc-
casions in reference to this Bill.

lion. Gr. Ran deli: The Attorney Gen-
eral refused to assist the banks in the first
instance.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: These
are the provisions of the Bill, stated
briefly. It is held that this contract is
one-sided, that the bank accepts no re-
sponsibility. As pointed out by the
Chief Justice of Australia, if at man is
too illiterate or too careless in drawing

a cheque, the banker canl refuse to keep
that man's account; but is it fair to
throw the whole responsibility on the
customer, and that no matter how care-
fully a cheque may be drawn the toss is
to fall on the customer in ease of any,
improper use being made of that cheque'
This Bill lays it down that the banker
shall isue instructions in any way that
may be thought necessary; and if after-
wards the instructions are departed from
by the customer in his manner of draw-
ing the cheque, and the court decides that
the instructions were reasonable, then the
liability will fall on the customer and'
not onl the banker. This is simply a BilL
to force bankers to make equitable con-
tracts between their clients and them-
selves; a Bill for the lprotection of the.
public. I m~ove-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon. J. A. THOMSON\: I have great.
pleasure in supporting the second read-
ing of the Bill, and have still greater
pleasure in hearing that the Government
were not approached by the associated
banks or by banking people with a view-
to bringing in this measure, bitt were ac-
tuated hy a desire to protect the public,.
while also reasonably protecting the in-
terests. of banking institutions. It would
be well if this or any other Government.
wvould try to act in the siane way as to
introducing Bills, rather than that Cham-
bers of Commerce or Chambers of Mfanu-
factuores or the Pharmaceutical Society-
should approach the Government and ask
to have measures passed into law for
protecting some particular body or
society, perhaps contrary -to the interests
of the general public. This is a very
short measure, much to the poinit; and
it is reasonable to expect that people-
doing business with banks shall take pro-
per precautions to prevent any fraudu-
lent use being made of cheques which
have been signed.

Hon. 1sf. L. MOSS (West):- I want,
nmeimbers firstly to understand the cir-
cunistances which have led to the Bill
being introduced. These appear in tb&
report of a case which was decided by
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the Privy Council on appeal from a de-
,cision of the High Court of Australia,
the same case which the Colonial Secre-
tary has referred to, in which the Privy
Council supported the judgment of the
High Court of Australia. The statement
-of the circumstances is given in Appeal
Cases (1906) ; and in delivering the judg-
menit of the Privy Council, Sir Arthur
Wilson muakes this statemient: -

"The two respondents, Marshall and
Day, and one Myers, were executors
of Ann Myers. As such they opened
an accouint. with the appellant banking
comipany- in MNelbourne onl Marah 24,
1900, whenl they Paid inl a. sumr of
£1,596 1.5s. 2d,; and( against that ac-
count cheques were from tim-e to time
drawn signed by the three executors.
On May 25:, 1900, before any of such
cheques were drawn, the three execu-
tors addressed a letter- to the banlk, by
which they requested the banik to pay
cheques signed by the three, and sent
specimens of their signatures. The
-course of business followe~d by the
three executors amongst themnselves was
this. Myers, who alone resided- in
Melbourne, drew each of the cheques,
sent it for signature to Marshall, who
;signed first, then to flay, who signed
second, and finally added his own sig-
nature. Out of the total number of
the chieques so drawn the present con-
troversy relates to five cheques which,
as originally drawn by Myers and(
-signed by Marshall and] Day, were for
£10, £.2 Gis. 4d., £50, £10, and £10O. But
-each of these cheques was so written
out as to leave a space between the left
hanl( margin and the statement of the
amount of the cheque, both as given
in words and as giveni in figures, find
in that condition it "'as signed by M.Nar-
-shall and Day. Myers, by acts
amounting- to simple forgery, added
words; and figures to the left of
those originally wrritten in the
cheques. so turning themn apparently
into cheques for £110, £32 6s.
4d.' £150. and £110. The cheques
in their altered forms wvere presented
to and paid by the bank. And it has
beeni found (and their lordships accept

the finding) that the bank could not,
by the exercise of ordinary care and
caution, have avoided paying the
cheques as altered. When the forgeries
camie to lighlt, the bank claimted to
debit the executors' account with the
amounts of the cheques as paid by it
in their altered formn; whilst the re-
spondents contended that the debit
should only be of the original amounts
of the cheques. The aggregate of the
difference was £450."

The Colonial Secretary has correctly
stated the duty of bankers, in regard to
their customers' cheques, up to this tinte,
that where cheqlues were drawn in such
a mannier as afforded facility in the way
mentioned in the brief statement and
the facts I have read to the House, en-
abling a person into whose possession
cheques caine to add words and figures
onl the left-hand side of the writing and
of the figures, and so alter each cheque
that it was tantamount to forgery, then
in law' the banker ' anl innocent party,
should not bear the loss. The law was
that having exposed the bank to that
risk, the drawer of the cheques was to
suffer the loss. The position was that
where two innocent persons were con-
cerned inl anl act, then on the rule that
the person who had least to do with the
miatter and had in no way afforded facili-
ties for the wrongdoing, should not
suffer, thierefore die party who has given
the opportunity for fraud should suffer
the loss. That was regarded as the law;
but evidently it "'as not the law, because
thle High Court of Australia supported
by the Privy Council camne to this con-
clusion, that the mnere fact that a cheque
is drawn , and suppose it can be utilised
by alteration for a fraudulent purpose,
that is not of itself any violation by the
customer of his duty to the hank. In
thme first paragraph of the report of the
Privy Council. it says:-

" lie principles there laid down ap-
pear Io their lordships to warrant the
proposition that, whatever the duty of
a customer towards his banker may be
with reference to the drawing of
cheques, the mere fact that the cheque
is drawn with spaces such that a forger
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canl utilise them for the purpose or
forgery, is not by itself any violation
of that obligation."

So that what 'we all understand to he the
law is declared not to be the law, and
that where the drawer of a cheque leaves
a space on the lef t-hand side of the
-writing and on the left-hand side of the
figures, and so affords this facility for
fraudulent alteration of the cheque, that
does not relieve the hanker, and if the
banker has paid in absolute good faith,
he has to pay over again. I am going to
show how defective this Bill is with re-
gard to other kinds of legalI proceedings
mentioned in Clause 4.

At 6.14, the President left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Hon. M. L. MOSS (continuing) ;I
think I lied stated at the time 'we ad-
journed, what led uip to the decision of
that case of Marshall versus the Colonial
Bank. And the Chief Justice of Auis-
tralia in giving the judgment made the
Statement, I believe, that it -was (muite
optional with the batik in dealing with a
customer to so alter the basis of the con-
tract between banker and customier, either
by special agreement, or by putting, a
notice in the pass book or cheque book
that would comle under the notice of
every customer, and it would he tak 'en
after that, if the customer continued to
deal with the' banker, onl tile conditions
laid down, it would be deemed that he
accepted this notice and waived the or-
dinary rule of law existing in a contract
between a banker and a customier. This
is anl exceedingly peculiar Bill whsen one
makes an examination of it. I think the
Colonial Secretary will be somewhat as-
tonishied when 1 tell him that it is
couched in Such language that it will not
achieve the object the Government have
in view. If uiieinhers will look at Clause
4 of the Bill they will find this state-
mlent:-

"If such notice is given it st1all he
tile duty of the customer to follow the
lnstrLUCtiollS Set ou1t."

That is tile notice given by the bank. It
goes on to say: -

"tAnd the omission of the customer
to do so shall. if the court is of opinion

that the instructions were reasonable,
be evidence of negligence in any action
by the customer against the hanker to
reeover the excess debited to his ac-
count."

So you see what is attempted to he en-
acted there is only to apply to an action
by a customer against the banker to re-
cover the excess debited against his ac-
count. That is, if another set of cir-
cumstances. arose such as those which
arose in the ease of Marshall against the
Colonial Bank, and the instructions given
byv the banker were reasoniable, the banker
would be exempt from liability. But the
Govetsiment cannot have seen that if the
customer takes his title deeds to the
banker and lodges themn ag-ainst an over-
draft. aind no mortgage is given, and thle
time arrives for thle banker to call on the
customer to pay uip the overdraft and
the customner is unable to do so, the
banker must go through this procedure;.
hie w-ould be obliged to apply to a Judge
of the Supreme Court for anl order to
sell the property,' and after that order is.
given the usual and necessary procedure
for a Judge is to direct the Master of
thle Court to take anl account to ascertain
what is due to the hank. That is in a
foreclosure. The sanie thing applies
where a property is mortgaged to a mort-
gagee and the mortgagor is applying for
a redemption of the property by mneans
of action. The Court in such anl instance
will order anl account to be taken. In
these two instances, if a hanker paid a
cheque under the circustances that it
was paid in thle case of Marshall, the un-
fortunate banker would have no protec-
tion under the Bill;, because it is 011l3 in
an action by a customer against a bank.
If a bank brings an action against a cus-
tomner for foreclosure it does not come
within that clause. This benefit is only
to be given in an action by a customer
against the bank. It is quite absurd,
even if we were prepared to swallow the
whole Bill, and I shall deal with the Bill
presently. I amn now dealing with the
Bill to see what this arranement is, and
how absurd it is. It does not give thle
hanker the saine protection when a ban-
ker endeavours to enforce ank equitable
Security which hie holds. He has not the
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same right to demand that the customer
shall remain property debited with the
amount charged to his account, but the
facilities arc givea to the drawer of the
cheque. I think I am correct in saying
-but I speak subject to correction-that
the banks have not been consulted with
regard to the Bill;, aad one would
have thought a matter so wrapped
up wvith every-day business in these
institutions, at any rate, somue
opportunity would lhavec been given to
them to express anl opinion on this dras-
tic proposal attempted to be made.
Clause - S distinctly says that any at-
temipt by a contractor to interfere with
the rules of law laid down here is to be
null a~nd void. Which means interfering
with the freedomn of contract between
the banker and the banker's customer.
And w'hen we are going to do that we
must be vecry careful to see that this
provision is put onl a proper footing. I
do not stand here find say that there are
not numbers of instances that have
crop)ped up from timne to tinme, in which
it is the bounden dunty of Parliament to
interfere with the freedom of contract
hut when we do so wve should be carefuli
iii doing what is a fair thing to those
persons who are parties to a contract.
Let u-s take Clause 3 of the Bill f or a
momnrt. It says :

" Any hanker may, by notice in
wvri ting, give specific instructions to
his customer as. to how cheques shall
he drawn so that the banker may not
be reasonably -exposed to the risk of
having to pay more than the proper
amlount."y

Jt is the duty according to that, for the
banker to give the instructions under
Clause 4, which says that it shall be the
duty of the customer to follow the in-
structions set out, and the omission of
the customer to do so shall, if the Court
is of opinion that the instructions were
reasonable, be evidence of negligence.
Nfr. P1eninefather interjected when the
Colonial Secrete ry was addressing the
House-"; What is to be the standard of
reasonableness ?V" Are we to wait until
another Marshall and the Colonial Bank
case crops up againi to be taken through
all the Courts of this country and the

Privy Council for the Court to decide
what are reasonable precautionsY For
that is one of the matters left entirely
open under the Bill. As I am reminded,
the Court can only deal with the facts of
that particular case because every case
will have to be decided on its own cir-
cuistances. It would not be a correct
thing for me to quote from Hansard of
this State ; but I do not think I shall be
acting unconstitutionally by referring to
the Federal fansarcd ; and this question
has been dealt wiith, or they are dealing
with it during the present session of the
Federal Parliament. I wanit to show
what a different Bill they propose there.
They are dealing with the whole cques-
tion of bills of exchange and promis-
sory notes, and they propose to put this
clause in their Bill:-

"'Where- (a.) a cheque, drawn on
a hanker by a customer, has been drawn
by the customer with negligence, and
(b.) the negligence of the customer
has afforded facility for the fraudulent
alteration of the amount of the
cheque, and (c.) the cheque has been
fraudulently altered so as to increase
its amount, and (d.) the cheque as so
altered has, in good faith and without
negligence, been paid by the banker.
the banker shall not be responsible or
incur any liability by reason of
having paid the cheque. but shall be
entitled to charge the customer wvith
the amount of the cheque as paid by
slim.

Senator Keating- who introduced that
Bill in the Federal Senate-a lawyer
practising- in Tasmania. in commenting'
on what I have read, says this-

"In other words, we say that if a
manl is negligent in drawing his
cheques; and leaves oppotnities for
them, to he altered inl such a way that
an alteration is not detetable by a
manl in ordinary circumstances carry-

ing on the business of the bank, then
hie,. and not the bank, shall bear the
loss. I think we can commend that al-
teration of the law to hionourable
Senators. A provision to the same
effect has :ihieady been muade in
Queensldand since die decision in Mar-
shall L;. the Colonial Bank. and another
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alteration of the law to a like effect
has been made in Tasmania,"

The Federal Parliament, with the oppor-
tunity of consulting the Federal Law
officers of the Crown, the Queensland
Government after consulting their law
officers, and Tasmania propose putting
this thing on a. footing which r believe
would he entirely acceptable to the banks
of this State. W1hy we want to put the
thing differently f rom the Federal
legislation on the point) or the proposed
Federal legislation, or the legislation
now in force in Quecensland as the result
of litigation, or the legislation in force
in Tasmania, 1 amn at a loss to under-
stand; and I think this Parliament-would
be well advised not to accept this Bill. but
to ask for something on the lines pro-
posed in the Federal Parliament, and
which is already the law in two of the
States of Australia. [Member: Whiy
not wait until the Federal legislation is
passed!?] As pointed out by the Colonial
Secretary, although there is a Bill before
the Federal Parliament, like many other
measures it is not a dead certainty it will
get onl the statute book.

lion. C. Bellingham : It is not like
the salary Bill.

Hun. M. L. MOSS: No. The inde-
cency with which that has gone through
the Federal Legislature will require some
of the gentlemen occupying positions in
that Legislature giving anl account of
themselves when the time arrives. This
is anl important matter affecting thou-
sands of transactions which occur every
day in Western Australia, and it is an
unfair thing that bankers should be ex-
posed to the risk and liability of paying
back money they have p~aid in good faith,
as in the case of Mlarshall versus the Col-
onial Bank. I understand the attitude
taken up by the banks is this: they would
rather have no amendment of the law;
but they arc satisfied to allow their busi-
ness to be conducted on the notice which
is now posted in thle cheque books and
pass books rather than there should be
any alteration imposing farther burdens
on them.

Hon. B. F. Sholl : Burdens onl a
banker?

Hon. Al. L. MOSS: Yes. The hon.
memaber was not i the House when I
read the circumstances in which a bank
in Melbourne 'was obliged to pay money
twie--one onl a fraudulent cheque.
[Interjection by the Colonial Secretary.]
It is quite open for any member of the
public dealing with the bank to decline
to be boud by the notice. I believe
there are a number of instances in this
State at the present time where notice
was given obiecting to the tenor of the
notice in the cheque books, with the result
that in those eases the hank withdrew
them, and no longer made it an implied
term of the contract between the partiek,.
The bank always has the chance of say-
ing whether it canl trust a particular ens-
tonier and that he is not likely to afford
facilities for fraud; but I think they
might hesitate where they are dealing
with three executors, two of whom might
he so gullible as to allow the first to draw
cheques and get them signed by the
others in successioi afterwards and being
able to make such fraudulent alterations
as were detailed in the Mfarshall case. It
has always been regarded ais a rule of
lnaw and equity and, with all due defer-
ence to the High Court a rule of com-
muon sense, that a, bank being the more
innocent of the two parties and not hav-
ing (lone that which allows fraud to be
committed, should not be a sufferer i the
circumstances. This Clause 4 is abso-
lutely defective, as it only entitles the
bank to protection intended to be given
in anl action by at customer against the
bank; although when a customer is being

,sued by the bank in a iredeniption or fore-
closure action the latter will not get the
lprotection it should. I ami sure the Col-
onial Secretary will appreciate that if the
Bill is as defective as I say, even if he is
prepared to suplport it, it will need v'ery
considerable alteration in Committee inl
order to meet the objections which have
been raisedl. The hon. gentleman in
speaking oii the Bill says the drawing of
a cheque itself affords the facility to
alter the cheque and that this Bill
is necessary in consequence thereof.
Surel y lie cannot have addressed that
argumnent seriously with the idea of
the House accepting it, for this
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reason. If the mere drawing of a
2heque is itself a facility to alter it, one
would have thought there would he some
3lause put into the Bill to amend that
,)eeuliar position even supposing high
egal authorities have so advised. I will
ljot dispute that advice for a moment.
The Colonial Secretary has told us that
is the advice which has been received and
I will accept it, but I should have thought
there would he some clause saying that
the drawing of a cheque itself should not
be deemed to afford facility for altering
it within the meaning of this law or any
Ater. That would have been a more
wensihle way of dealing with the poinL.
The argument that the fact of drawing
a cheque itself affords a facility for alter-
ing it is out of all reason, and I cannot
agree with it. It cannot he expected that
I will support this Bill. I will be pre-
pared to give due consideration to a
measure based oil the same lines as the
Federal Bill, particularly as the debates
in the Federal Parliament, which I 'have
read in the Federal H7ansard, show that
Queensland and Tasmania dealt with the
question before the Federal Parliament
took it up and put a statute into law in
precisely the same terms. [The Colonial
Secretary -Not in precisely the same,
but in similar terms.] The words were
(Iprovision to the same effect." I can
only give to these plain English words
the meaning I think they convey. I can-
not say that the Bill before this House
is to the same effect, fnr I have pointed
out that it is totally different in certain
respects from the measure they have pas-
sed in Queensland and Tasmania. I do
not know why West Australia wants to
embark on a new idea. It is very unfair
that legislation of this kind should be
sugglested without the banks having been
consulted, for it seriously affects them,
and the business which takes place in
those institutions will be greatly affected
by legislation of this kind. It is not
fair to expose them to farther risks.
They should be consulted and, if the
Bill p~asses the second reading and if
no other mnember moves it. I wvill move
that it go to a select commiittee to get
the opinion of those who would probably
suffer by legislation of this kind. In the

meantime I propose to vote against the
second reading.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL (North) :The
fault that I see with this Bill is that it
does not go far enough. The banks want
to be pro tected, buit the public should be
protected also. While we are legislating
withi regard to banking it would be as
well that some provision should be made
that unclaimed balances in banks shoula
be paid after a certain time into the
Treasury. At present the baniks place
an imposition upon their customers by
making them pa y a guinea a year f or
keeping their accounts. [Hon. J. W9.
Hackett :That is twice as much as it is
in the Eastern States] Yes, and it is
owing to ail imnlositioln of this kind that
the unclaimed small balances are soont
absor-bed by the bank and that the in-
stitutions are enabled to obtain thousands
of pounds which they are not entitled to.
A case came within my own knowledge
some time ago where in an estate there
was a small balance of about £4 left in
the bank to meet contingent liabilities.
With the annual charge by the bank the
sum was soon absorbed. This is a speci-
fic instance, but there must be hundreds
of similar cases. The hankers are not
entitled to that money, and if the sums
to the credit of customers are unclaimed
they should be paid into the Treasury.
I agree with Mr. Moss that it would be
as well to refer the Bill to a committee
to see if some conditions dealing with
this iniquitous charge, which I say must
have been imposed for the purpose of
absorbing these small unclaimed balances..
shall not be required. I shall vote for
time second reading with a view to allowing
the Bill to go to a select committee, for
by this means not only the banks but
also the public will he able to
he protected. The present charge for
keeping& accounts is most unfair. It is
niot made in England and it should not
exist here. The Government might have
brought in a more extensive Bill than
they have and so enable the question of
banking to be dealt with more fully. I
do not wish to impose any stringent eon-
ditions on baniks ; but I do object to
their absorbing the unclaimed balances
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to which they% are not entitled. There
should be a Bill passed whereby after a
certain time, say 12 or 18 months, these
balances should be placed in the Trea.-
sury and that during a certain period the
owners should be able to apply to the
Treasury for their return. [Hon. J. W.
Hackelt: Who should be liable for fraud-
ulent cheques'?] That question can be
g&one into by the select committee. As
to the protection for the bank, they know
perfectly well the class of people who
are their customers and they should be
prepared to 'take a certain amount of
risk. For the bank to say that they will
impose con diti ons to the effect that they
w~ilI -take no risk if the cheque is drawn
hr a.- mianner which might facilitate for-
geries is altogether wrong. I am not
prepared to go so far as to agree to that.
The bankers. should take certain chances,
the samne as everybody else in business,
and ,they should select their customers.
If they do not agree with the way in which
some customers do their business they
should not accept them as such. I will
vote for the second reading of the Bill
with a view eventually of having it re-
ferred to a select committee to give jus-
tice both to the hankers and the general
pub lie.

Hon. W. MALEY (Southi-East) : With
regard to thle circular which was issued
by the baniks to their customers I have
found no objection whatever to it. I
think it is only a fair thing that, if one
is using a bankzing account, it is his duty
to protect the hankers as far as possible.
If through a. man's own carelessness or
through that of his agent or proxy the
work of drawing up a cheque is ineffi-
ciently done. then he should be respon-
sible. I see nothing- unfair in that. I
read the notices wvhich I got from several
banks and then destroyed them. I was
not prepared to sujport the proposal
that the Bill he passcd this day six
months, hut I ami prepared to agree that
it should g-o to a select committee. I
have no reason to object to the remarks
of Mr. Sholl as to the balances which
have been lying at the banks. He refers
only to Small sums, but I believe very
considerable sums have been obtained by

the baniks owing to the deaths of indi-
viduals onl the fields and elsewhere. The
baniks are not entitled to these funds
which have been left to the credit of de-
ceased persons or which have not been
dra-wn upon. It is clear that the bank
should not get these sums and to my
mind the mioney should he paid over to
the Treasury. With regard to the pay-
ments there should be some particular
system drawn up that the mloney should
be paid in after having remained at the
hank for some specified period without
being drawn upon. Accordingly when
the time comes I will support the refer-
ring of this Bill to a select committee,
which I have no doubt will deal justly by
the bankers and by the trading community.

Hon. J. AV. LANGSFORD (Metro-
pol itan -Suburban) : The suggestion of
the last speaker, supported by others,
that after the second reading the Bill
bbould go to a select conmnittee, has I
think much to commend it, thioneh T do
not altooether agree with the dictum
that we should submit the Bill to the con-
sideration of the bankers. We do not
as a rule pursue that policy, other-
'vise the Government would hare sub-
mnitted the amending- Conciliation and
Arbitration Bill to the labour unions.
If we act thus in ene instance, I think
we should in all ; nd if not in all I
think -we should do so in ]lone. Rut
some provision should certainly be made
to protect hankers from the danger which
nowv seemis to face them. We shoulld en
deavonr to hold the balance fairly between
the hanker and his customer. I1 shall.
suplport the second reading with a view
to sending the Bill to a select committee.

Hon. G. RANDELL (Meivopolitanil
There is no necessit 'y for me to discuss
at lenmclh the merits of the Bill. Ce-
tainly I do not think I shiall be able ti
explain themn so clearly and explicitly
as they hanve been explained by Mr. _Moss.
a legally-trained gentleman, who of
course is much more competent than a
layman to deal with a measure of this
kind. My own opinion is that the Bill
cannot be so altered by a select commit-
tee as to make it a useful B.ill which wilt
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protect the interests ot thle banker and]
at the same time of lie customer. To d,
that I th ink the mea"sure would hanve to
be radicallyI changed, not onl ' in its
clauses but in its title. However, if the
House wvishes to send the Bill to a select
committee. I do not intend lo offer op-
position. I think, howver, considering"
the history of thle Bill and the clauses it
contains, it should he rejected on thle
second reading. I fail to see that a
select comnitice will be able to mok_:
anything vcry grood out of the measure
A committee mav draft a new Bill whichi

wil met te i rcnstances, and then
perhaps the Bill ma-y he ruled out Of or-
der. Howev-er, that7 remains to be seen.
As to what AUr. SholI has said. althoiw'h
I think he travelled hevromd the scope of
the Hill. .aword or two ia~v not be ob-
jectionaible. The lion. member thinkb
the bankems tire niaking- a g-reat profit
out of the customer ;but thle lion. meni-
ber .1 a m afraid has not had mnueh exile-
rience of banks, or lhe would know thie
extreme risks thley v ru fronm time to time
in making- advances to people in all
parts of the eountrv-in the case of
some banks, from .Esperance to as far
north as Port Hedland. [THon. R. F.
Shnll :Without security, of course.]
Not without security ; but I dare say
the lion, member knows that thle security
sometimnes -dw indies and disappears.
[The Colonial Secretary :Not alwaVys.]
No, but somitimes ; and, .1 am afraid, in
a zood many cases. Judging fromt my
own) experience securities taken by
private individuals often disappear.
Banks have at all events to take the risk
of making advances to those whom they
think tnustworthy, and in some eases the
banks are disappointed ; and sometimies
the person who gets the adi ance is dis-
appointed too, for his venture does not
turn out satisfactorily,, and lhe finds he
is unable to repay the advance and that
perhaps lie can never repay it. As to
the unclaimed balances, 1 have been for
a considerable time a bank director, and
never heard any' thing of them. Are they
there is any amount 9 If the hon. mem-
ber knows, I hope hie wvill inform the
House. I think I should know if
They were. I think they are few and

far between. But, takinQ into account
lie risk banks run in making advances

and the considerable stuns they pay by
way of dividend tax and note issue
tax--

The Colonial Secretary: If they (lid
not declare dividends, they would not
have to pay the tax.

Hon. G. RANDELL: Would peiplo
invest in banik shares if they did not ex-
pect to get dividends; and if not, where
would you get your capital for this, that,
and ten thousand other interests in this
thriving and prosperous counti y9 I
ought to withdraw that word plTopel-OUS,
seeing that the Government are now so
pessimistic respecting the finances of the
State. However, taking it as a whole. I
think we may consider this a prosperous
country. A great many peop!e hove
made their fortunes here, though unfor-
tunately some of them have not stopped
here to spend them, but have taken them
elsewhere. Still, it has been for a great
many years a country of developmient,
and very large development too. We
hear the West Ausl jalian somuetimes
stating that this beats all the other States
put together in its rate of increase of
population, in its resources, and in many
other ways. [Hon. .J. IF. Hlachelt: That
day has gone by.] That newspaper has
to the best of its ability, which is very
considerable I am willing to adumit, advo-
cated in the best possible manner the
interests of this State as a place where
people can invest their money, where they
can come from all quarters of the world
and find investments more profitable than
they can find in many other countries. I
rose only because I think Mr. Shall has
an altogether wrong idea. if a bank
occasionally makes a small profit out of
unclaimed balances-which I think must
be figments of the hon. member's bra in-
the bank,, and not the Government, is
entitled to that profit. The Government
have never dlone anything to entitle them
to claim such balances.

Hon. R. F. Sholl: Surely you do not
say the bank is entitled to unclaimed bal-
ances?

Hon. G. RANDELL: I rio not, think
the public have any reason to complain
of the action of the banks. I h ear they
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complain sometimes of the action o.E the
Government bank, and very loudly too.
I certainly think we shall have to put the
Government batik in the same category
as private banks if the suggestion of the
hon. member is borne out by Cactsj but
I am sure it is not. I hope that a Bill
of this sort, which is positively unjust to
the banks, which robs them of the pro-
tection they now have, which prevents
them front contracting with their cits-
tomters, and is entirely foreign, so far as
I can gather, to the remarks made, on the
sulbject by the federal Chief Justice, and
seems to me to be op~posed to common
sense, wvill be thrown out, It is entirely
unjust that a hank should suffer for the
wrongfL acts of a 11a31 wvlo, in conjunc-
tion with his co-trustees, obtains advances
fromt a banik which the hank has had to
pay twice. A nything- we can do to prevent
that sort of thing should be done; and
certainly I should deprecate anything
like telling the House that h~ankers de-
serve no consideration at the hands of
members, no protection 'in the lawful ex-
ercise of their business, a business of
great importance and involving great
risk. I hope that members will perceive.
the Bill is drawn on entirely wrong lines.
I believe the Attorney General has mis-
conceived the object which should be
held in viewv. A slight alteration of one
section of the Bills of Exchange Act-
half a dozen lines- would have put the
matter straight and been satisfactory to
all concerned. I hope the Bill will not
pass its second reading. At all events,
I feel sure that the time of the select
committee will be wasted on the Bill,' or
that very drastic alterations will have to
be made therein.

Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER
(North) :The whole streng-th of this
Bill lies in Clause 4, which, as Air. Moss
p)ointed out, is intended to meet the pal-
pable injustice which resulted from the
decision in the celebrated case of Mar-
shall. In that case, as umembers know,
it wvas decided that when a cheque is pre-
sented to you for signiature, diawn by a
man whose handwriting you know, and
who has an interest in the cheque be-
cause hie is one of the parties who signs

it, and a fairly large space is left at the
left-hand mnargin, and a corresponding
space is left for the insertion of a figure
between tile mark which indicates
"pounds " and the first figure of the

amount ; if somebody by fraudulent
means, subsequently to your signature,
alters that cheque so as to deceive the
hanker, the banker is liable if hie cashes.
the cheque. In Marshall's case it 'vas-
proved beyond a shadow of doubt that
with all the supervision the bank could
possibly have exercised they could not
have d]etected the forgery ;and the jury
found that as a matter of fact. No
jur-y could have found differently, be-
cause the writing which constituted the
forgery was done by exactly the samne
hand that originally filled in the cheque,
and having space to put it in the forgery
was absolutely undetectable. The de-
cision' was that the hank must stiffer, and
not the person who gave the opportunity
for committing the forgery3 . 1 must coni-
fess the decision camne to me, and I know
to many other inembeis of the legal pro-
fession, as a rude shock, and seemed to
i1s contraryv to what we had( considered
to he thle l aw of tile case. It is intended
by' this Bill to meet Marshall's case. It
is clear, as Mlr. Moss haes pointed out,
and I will not labour the point aglain,
that Clause 4 does not attain the object.
Tt dloes not cover- the ease where there is
a claim by the banker against the cus-
touter, but only covers cases of a claim
by the customer agailnst the banke-. A
1-tle to be equitable and fair must cut
both ways ; and if the protection is
given to only one side, it is mainifestly
unfair and -unjust that !he other side
should not he equally protected. I
shotuld like to point out there is now a
Bill before the Feder-al Par-liament, which
Bill has for its object the codification
of the law regulating bills of exchange,
ch-eques, anld promissory notes. The Ru,
is on the lines of the English Act of
1882, which has been virtually adopted
in all the States. There have been two
01' three amendments of that Act, ntud I
am hot quite sure that all the States
have adopted Ihese amendments. But
the object of Abe Bill now before the
Federal Parliament is to rodifv the lawv
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on thle subject, and to includle in thle Bill
the prvviisiors Mrx. Moss referred to as
dealintr with the subject of Marshall's
case. In all probability that Bill will be
passed. It has beeni supported on the
second reading and ear-ried in the Senate.
1 have looked carefully through the
Federal Hansard, and I can find no
critieism at all hostile to the Bill, all the
speeches being in its favour. [f we wvait
for another month at the outside we shall
have this measu re passed by the Federal
Parliament ; arid, as the Colonial Secre-
tary has properly l v ointed out, it will
absolutely supersede all our- legislation
on the subject. Then why this burning
.burry to introduce this Bill that is so
highly contentions I I am sure there is
no nian, be lie banker or Customer, who
can reasonably object to the provisions
of the Federal Bill. It is fair to
both sides. It meets the difficulty.
But this Bill as it stands I niust confess
does not carry out what it is intended to
do, and it will create much difficulty. A
lawyer should not complain of that, but
undoubtedly on the face of it the Bill
will create plenty' of litigation. In
Clause 3 it says that it is the duty of the
banker to give specific instructions to his
custonner. In other words he must lay
down rules and instructions that must
cover every case. He may give instruc-
tions in one case that should have been
desirable in a certain set of circum-
stances, and if those are departed from
the banker is safe; but if they are not
sufficient the hanker is not protected.
Clauses 3 and A are the main portion of
the Bill. The last clause makes all con-
tracts between the banker and] the cus-
tomer in conflict with the two preceding
clauses null and void. The House will
be content in opposing the second read-
ing for the reason that I have urged ,
that there is a Bill before the Federal
House which will become law, and if it
beconies law it will he the law through all
the States. Therefore, what is the good
of having this Bill on the statute book
for the sake of a few weeks? If towards
the close of the session the Federal Par-
lianment have not succeeded in passing
their Bill, there will be plenty of time to
bring in a Bill here, but not in this form:

it should rather be in the form of the
measures passed in other States, namely
Queensland and Tasmania, where there
are replicas of the same provisions. I
think in the exercise of our discretion
and determination we should reject this
measure. I am sorry that in the dis-
cussion of this Bill any reference has been
made to the question of unclaimed bal-
ances, because it is altogether beside the
question. This Bill deals wvith fraudu-
lent alteration of cheques, and how we
can include a provision affecting uin-
clainied balances I fail to grasp.

On motion by Hon. J1. M. Drew, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-STATISTICS.
Assembly's Amendment.

Aniendmient (one) made by the Legis-
lative Assembly no"' considered in Corn-
inittee.

Clause 8-Add the following to para-
gra ph1 (c) : " detailing nationality of
pr-opitor- and number and nationality
of employees":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
This was to add after the words " fae-
Tories an] mnrufacturing industries "
the words set forth in the amendment.
It would give the Bill a little wider scope,
and there seemed to be no objection to
it.

Hion. JI. TV. Hackett: Would it apply
to joint stock companies?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was impracticable to make it apply to
shareholders of a company.

Hon. '31. L. MOSS: This would not
apply to a limited liability company, but
was practically governed by a decision
of the Full Court. The Factories Act
provided that no member of the Chinese
i-ace should be registered who had not
car-ied ou a factory before the Fac-
tories Act came into -force, but See Wah
and Company took advantage of the
Conipanies Act and registered as alimited
liability comipany. The company was
ref usedi a license for its factory on the
ground that the proprietors were of the
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Chinese race, but the Full Court decided
that, being a company resident in West-
ern Australia, it was an entity different
from a person. A company could have
no nationality ; the proprietor would be
the company.

Question passed, amendment agreed to.
Resolution reported; report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 8.25 o'clock,

until the next day.

Tuesday, 20ths August, 1.9W1.

Question; Railway Refreshiseust Ronal, Beond, 904
Cbainma ofComuitttsEletion.........904

Bills: terniauent Reservo Revcanent. Concil's
Andumeuot......... ..... ...... 905

Lead T..x A.,se...cnt (uachiery maeasure).
-I.. resumed, iuljouirad ... .. W

Port Hedasd3Lbrbie liar Railw.., Smc.
rrt....... ..... ..... ..... S23

Msin .Wage, subletting, discussion on Port
Hledlund Bill.............933

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for M1ines : 1, Papers

dealing with thme ap~pointment of Inspec-
tots of 'Mines. 2, Extra papers dealing
with the accusations made by the member
ftcr Cue 2.vaOsi lie Ilispect N of Milies
in liheite !lstrict.

QUESTJON-RAILWAY REFRESH-
MENT ROO-M, BOYANTTP.

Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Minis-
ter for Railways : 1, What rent is paid
for the Hoyanup Refreshment Room and

Hook Stall ? 2, When does the present
lease expire 7 3, Were tenders called
for the lease, and when 7 4, In future
Will the department give public notice be-
fore a lease is granted ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Refreshment Room, £2 10s.
per month ; Bookstall, £l10s. per an-
nurn. 2, The Refreshment Room is let
on a monthly tenancy. The Bookstall
lease expires on the 31st May, 1908. 3,
Yes. Refreshment Room, January, 1900;
Bookstall, -May, 1005. 4. Section 59 of
the Government Railways Act provides
for tenders being called, and this is al-
Ways done in the event of a tenancy
expiring or a room becoming vacant. In
regard to the Refreshment Room, I might
add that H. M. Beig~le's tender was ac-
cepted ;onl the 12th July, 1900, approval
was given to the transfer of the lease to
Viu la Cl owes a ad onl thle 28th May,
1902. the transfer fromt Viola Clowes to
Eliza Jane Dinhiam. the present lessee
was approved.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES,
ELECTION.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
I move ''That Mr. Dl-fzish do take the
Chair as Chairman of Committees of
the House," I submit this proposal with
every confidence, as; members are ac-
quainted with the special (qualifications
the hon. member has for the lposition.
His long parliamentary exJperience
coupled with his knowledge of the pro-
cedure, qlualify' him to fill the position
with success.

Mr. W. B. GORDON : I second the
mfotion.

Q-,esti 11 pill and( passed.

Ir. 1.1. l)AGLLSH C <;n taking thme
ir ) 1 have to thank hall. members

for t li ornour theyv have done me, and
thle confidemee they have reposed in me
inl appointing tile to this position. I
shall endeavour as (Ciairmian. to the best
of iny ability, to apply the Standing
Orders, withm a de-gnee of commiton sense;
and( I shall aliveyv. end'ea'-our to show
the strictest inmpartialit 'v in controlling
the proceedings of Comnmittees.


